
HOW DO WE TRAIN, SUPPORT AND RETAIN 
RESILIENT NURSES IN UNDERSERVED AREAS?

Background

Nurses face a multitude of stressors in their day-to-day work including heavy workloads, time pressures and managing relations 
with other health professions. In underserved areas, such as rural locations, these stressors are exacerbated by staff shortages 
and adverse working environments, for example a lack of basic utilities and poor infrastructure. 

Despite these conditions, many nurses display resilience: they remain committed to working in their organisation and show 
a motivation to work. Nurses also use individual agency to improve the delivery of health services.  It is important to support 
nursing resilience through training programmes and retention strategies, so as to maintain functioning health systems. 

There is evidence of nursing resilience in the 
cohort study; resilient nurses stay in public sector 

and rural areas, despite adverse working conditions

Six years after their graduation, three out of four nurses 
were still working in the public healthcare sector in South 
Africa. The proportion of nurses working in rural areas has 
remained relatively stable, falling only slightly from 28% to 
25% over the six years. 

Resilience is promoted by personal values, 
supportive supervision, job flexibility and 

enrichment
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About the research

Since 2008, RESYST Consortium has tracked a cohort of 377 nursing graduates from 
Gauteng (urban) and North West (rural) Provinces in South Africa. The research aimed to 
analyse the mobility patterns of cohort members’ with regard to where they work, when 
they move, where they move to and the reasons for the decisions. Annual questionnaires 
were conducted to collect quantitative data. In 2016 in-depth interviews were held with 40 
participants to gain a better understanding of what factors influence nurses to remain in 
their role i.e. their resilience.

Nurses who are born in rural areas and who are 
trained in rural areas, are more likely to work in 

rural areas

The research found that six years after graduation, the 
greatest determinant of rural retention was the location 
where  nurses were trained: nurses who trained in rural 
North West Province were most likely to work in a rural 
area, followed by those who were born in a rural area. 
Nurses’ altruism (as measured using an experimental 
economic game at baseline) is also a determinant of them 
working in rural areas. 
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RESOURCES
• Cohort study webpage for full list of resources at http://resyst.lshtm.ac.uk

RESYST KEY FINDINGS SHEET

Factors influencing nurse resilience

• Rural origin
• Opportunities for training
• Appreciation by community
• Commitment to the profession
• Space to exercise discretion
• Sense of loyalty

“My manager cares about my wellbeing and my 
professional development. She is the one pushing me to 

get my Masters degree”

“I’m retained in this facility because I love to be 
independent. I love exploring & I love to be in charge of a 
thing and seeing it succeed. Here, I decide on how to care 
for the patient, as long as I follow guidelines & protocols”


